
BRIGHTEST EYES.

- fvtM the oaxa a or beixk.

Of Vr" ao bright and pearls so clear,
' Bast thou a shining store ;
And eyes hast thou, so bright, so black,
A poet's heart hsre they won. Alack.

My darling, what wouM'st thon more ?

Those eyes so bright, their hoe, their light.
Have been the theme of ditties a score.

And berond the reach of dcsin or time.
Embalmed he they in my rhyme

My darling, what would'st thon more ?

The proud disdain of those eyes so bright
Has troubled thy lover's hesit sore ;

To deep despair reduced your bard.
And his happy numbers ssdly narrd

Now, flirting, what would'st thou more ?

The Medterraaeaai af Japs.
In the far East, lvine between the

islands which comixtse the Empire of
Japan that anrieiit nd mysterious
realm but recently explored and Intro-
duced into the circle of nations by the
greed or enterprise of Western com-
merce there ebbs and flows and

- sparkles, with a gorgeous beauty truly
Oriental, a fair Mediterranean, known
a the Seto I'chi, or Inland Sea. Though
smaller by far than its namesake of the
West, it has many physical characteris-
tics much more striking. It abounds in
harbor, lys, snug anchorages, deep
channels, and sheltering islands. It
haks in a climate almost perfect in its
serenity and freedom from extremes.
The mariner fresh from the chilly
Spring-tim- e and ungenerous Summer of
our own islands navigates its waters in
June with a cloudless sky,

Beneath s roof af blue Ionian matter,"
unprotected by awnings and fearless of
the sun, whi"h at the same season off

, the .Spanish and Julian coasts Deals
down on those who sail beneath it with
an insupportable and even deadly fierce-
ness. Here are no tiileles waters; a

- s.rong ebb and flow, running to and fro
between fairy islets, and round verdant
caes, with a'lmost headlong fury, puri-
fies and freshens every inlet with an
influx from the wkWacitieOi-ea- with-
out, lieniarkably free from storms and
rain, the frailest "fishing-bo- at is pushed

, fearlessly out to the mid-wate- rs of its
widest iiart. Xo limcm b'ows across it

- to render life scarcely worth having
throughout the length of many an
Autumn day. In tine weather the
bosom of the sea does not undulate
sufficiently to rock even the smallest
bark; yet there is no lack of breeze. It
should be the very paradise of pleasure
seekers.

The scenery Is truly lovely, a Itnvou
foieground set in a background of the
Aiiis. liOfty mountains bound theland- -
scae. In Summer light, fleecy clouds
hover about the higher slopes, while
through dips in the stately range of
heights glimpses are caught ot sun
higher peaks lieyond bathed in a violet
haze or dissolving into the misty dis-

tance. Fronting the water are pine- -
clad lulls, with the varied and fantastic
outline natural to a oni-- e volcanic region.
Their sides are seamed with valleys, in
which nestle pleasant villages, half hid
in the variegated foliage of shady trees.
The zone meets the tropics in
groves and coppices of pine and fir and
camphor-woo- d and graceful DaiuDoo.

, A bove, the lilac waves in clusters, while
unuerneaiii iue sleeps are an agiow wmi
azaleas in crimson masses. The quaint
gables and high-peake- d roofs of temples

out from leafy groves, traversed by
glades of brilliant green. Streams
gusliing from the rocks trace silvery
lines upon the abrupt hill sides. ISorky
promontories, festooned with crceiers
and crowned with clumps of firs, jutout
into the sea and divide white, sandy
lieaches, or form placid little coves and
bays. Here a huge mass of gray granite
stands out as a monument of some an- -,

cient convulsion of the soil; thereasue-- 1
cession of grassy Jcnolls and hanging
woods nndulating backward from the
shore introduces a park-lik- e feature into
the panorama. Art completes the pic-

ture. The slopes of the mainland and of
innumerable islands
.. That hk In rifc ami varem gfma inlay

TbatimadiinMHl kumtni "i the tit-- " ,

are clothed with fields of waving corn,
of a really golden hue in the dazzling

' June sun fight. The style of cultivation
is high. 1 he fields are arranged in ter
races, which climb in a long series of
steps the sules or full and ravine to a
goodly height anove the lower ground
Here and there the fields are dotted
with the brilliant emerald of tinv
patches of the young rice-plan- t. Blue
wreaths of smoke rise from the lionfires
f brnsbwood. lighted to bream the

(harp-bow- ed craft hauled up on the
Tieacli below. 1 he sea Is studded with
the boats of fishermen, and flecked with
the white sails of scores of native trad'
ing vessels. Fortniijhtlg Jierietr.

Large Bralssssd Iatellerf.
The relation between weight of brain

and extent of intellectual capacity is as
yet in obscurity, and this obscurity is by
no means cleared up by a report or ur.
I jtwson. pathologist to the Lunatic Asy-
lum of the West Hiding of Middlesex.
Six distinguished men are instanced as
having exceeded the male average of
forty-nin- e ounces, and opiosite their
brain weights are placed those of six
lunatics, the aggregate or the latter ex
ceeding that of the former by more
than ten ounces. I lie following are
the figures: Dr. Chalmers, 53.oz., luna-
tic, 58 ox. ; David Webster.M.o, lunatic,
"8; Sir J. Y. Simpson, 54, lunatic, 58.5;
ijKKMlsir, u.i, lunatic, .!).; Ahcrcrom-bi- e,

63, lunatic, 00.5; Cuvier, (VI, luna-
tic, CI. it must, of course be remem-
bered that lunacy is no indication of a
want of intellectual capacity, and also
that the size of the body should be taken
into consideration in all comparisons
instituted between brains. This last
circumstance is not alluded to bv Dr.

although the advocates of
woman s rights forced attention to it
by their efforts to account for forty-fo- ur

ounces being the average for the female
lirain. J his is a subject or great sci
entific interest; but iu all investigations
great care should be taken to carefully
discriminate between mental weakness
and the destruction of mental equilib-
rium.

es Faeta af EntctaaMl.

Leaving the specialists, it is observa-
ble that the voices of the female poets,
if not the best-train- certainly are as
natural and independent as any. Their
utterance is less finished, but also shows
less of Tennyson's influence, and seems
to express a truly feminine emotion,
and to come from the heart. As the
voice of Mrs. Browning grew silent,
the songs of Jean Ingelow began, and
had instant and merited popularity.
They sprung up suddenly and tune-
fully as skylarks from the daisy-spangle- d,

haw thorn-ltorder- meadows of
old England, with a blitheness long un-
known, and in their idyllic underfiights
moved with the tenderest currents of
human life. Miss Ingelow may be
termed an idyllic lyrist, her lyrical
pieces having always much idyllic
beauty, and being more original than
her recent ambitious efforts in blank-vers- e.

Her faults are those common to
her sex too rapid composition, and a
diffuseness that already has lessened
her reputation. But "The High Tide
on the Coast of Lincolnshire' (with its
quaint and true sixteenth century dia-
lect), Winstanlev," "Songs of Seven"
and "The Long White Seam," are lyri-
cal treasures, and their author espe-
cially may be said to evince that sincer-
ity which is poetry's most enduring war-
rant. The gentle stanzas of Adelaide
Anne Proctor also are spontaneous, as
far as they go, but have had less signifi-
cance as part of the literature of the
lime. Yet it is like telling one's beads,
or reading a prayer-boo- k, to turn over
her pages, so beautiful, so pure and
unselfish a spirit of faith, hope and
charity, pervades and hallows them.
These women, with their melodious
voices, spotless hearts, and holy aspira-
tions, are priestesses of the oracle.

Their ministry Is sacred ; in their pres-
ence the most irrevereut leeomc sub-
dued. I do not find in the lyrics of Isa
Craig, the Scottish ietes, anything
better than tlie ode in Honor oi Burns,
which took the Centenary prize. Chris-
tina Georgina Rossetti demands closer
attention. She is a woman of genius,
whose songs, hymns, ballads, and vari-
ous lyrical pieces are studied and origi-
nal. X do not greatly admire her longer
poems, which are more fantastic than
imaginative; but elsewhere she is a poet
of a profound and serious cast, whose
lips part w ith the breathing of a fervid
spirit within. She has no lack of mat-
ter to express; it is that expression
wherein others are so fluent and adroit
which fails to serve her purpose quickly
but when, at last, she beats her music
out, it has mysterious and soul-fe- lt

meaning. Anther omn-ioet is Mrs.
Webster, already mentioned as a trans-
lator. For many poetic qualities this
lady's work is nearly equal, in several
departments of verse, to that of the best
of her sister artiste; and I am not sure
but her general level Is above them all.
She has a dramatic faculty unusual
with women, a versatile range, and
much penetration of thought; is objec-
tive iu her dramatic scenes and longer
idyls, which are thinner than Brown-
ing's, but less rugged and obscure;
shows great culture, and is remarkably
free from the tricks and dangerous
mannerism of recent verse. Srrilmrr'i
Monthly.

Views 1 1ke Mm la tae Mm.
A writer in the UritUM Quarterly In

dulges in a glowing description of the
appearance of our earth to an inhabi-
tant cf the moon ; but, according to the
inculcations of science, the "man in the
moon" is a creature of the imagination.
We cannot conceive how it would be
possible for a human being to exist
without air or water. He says; At
last, however, nigiit sets in. Gradually
it coms, after the sun has gathered up
his smi'g beams and gone down to
rest. All at once we are plunged into
comparative obscurity, Tor again there
is no twilight to stay the steps of the
departing dav. But looking into the
sky, we behold a vast orb, which pours
down a milder and more beneficent
splendor than the great lord of the
system. It is such a moon as we ter-
restrials cannot boast, for it U not less
than thirteen times as large and lumi
nous as our own. There it hangs in
the firmament without apparent change
of place, as if "fixed in its everlasting
seat." But not without change of sur-
face. For this great globe is a painted
panorama, and turning round majesti-
cally on its axis, present oceans and
continents in grand succession. As
Europe and Africa, locking the Medi-
terranean in their embrace, roll aay
to the right, the stormy Atlantic offers
its waters to view, and then the two
Americas, with their huge forests and
vast prairies, pass under inspection.
Then the great basin of the Pacific, lit
up with island fires, meeU the gazer s
eye, and as this glides over the scene
the eastern rim of Asia and the upper
portion of Australia sail into sight.
The Indian ocean, and afterwards the
Arabian sea, spread themselves out iu
their sultdued splendor, and thus in
fou r--ai hours the great rotun
dity we tread turns its pictured conn
teuance to the moon and grandly re
lavs the listening lunarians bv repeat
ing to the best of its ability the story of
its birth. A or is the sky less marvel
lous in another resiiect. For the al- -
sence of any atmospheric diffusion of
light permits the constellations to shine
out with a distinctness which is never
parallelled on earth. Thev glitter like
diamond points set in a firmament of
elxny. Stars and clusters which we
never see with the naked eye flock into
view and crowd the lunar heaens.

Tips aad Tails.

Times are altered since those early
days of C'apt. Gronow, when he relates,
"if one dined at any of the great houses
in London, it was considered absolutely
necessary to give a guinea to the butler
on leaving the house." Yet this "very
bad habit," as the gallant officer pro-
nounces it, could boast a long continu-
ance a distant origin. A century and
a half before. Tope had decided that he
could not afford to dine with the Duke
of Montague, finding that each dinner
involved the disbursement of five
guineas to the servants of Montague
House. Subsequently the Duke accom-
panied his invitation to the poet with an
order for the amount in question. This
was his Grace's way of avoiding offense
to his servants and the breach of an old
custom,the while he secured the pleasure
of his friend's society, which, to so rich
a nobleman, was surely cheap at five
guineas. In the World of the 20th Feb-
ruary, 1751 the World being the publi-
cation famous for the contributions it
received from the great Lord Chester-
field a discusses the ab-
surdity of giving vails to servants, and
the inconvenience arising from that
perverted form of benevolence. It is
charged against a certain noble Lord
that, by his connivance at the custom of
bestow ing gifte ujion his servants, he,
in truth, compelled his guests to pay for
the entertainment afforded them at his
table; indeed, it is almost hinted that
his hospitality had thus been turned into
a source of profit, llie attendants are
described as very numerous, and their
exertions are done tull justice to. "They
get about you, are very diligent, fetch
you whatever you call for, and retire
with the tablecloth." But the departure
of the guests is the signal for the de-
mands of the servants. He is then made
sensible of the responsibilities lie has
incurred. "They are drawn into two
tines, right and left, and make a lane
which you are to pass through before
you can get to the door. You are d

to take out your money and
apply it first on your fight hand then
on your left, then on your right, and
then on your left again, till you find
yourself in the street." Meantime the
situation of the master of the house is
described as particularly ridiculous. He
attends you to the door with great cere-
mony; but be is so conscious of the
awkward apiearance he must make as a
witness to the expenses of his miests.
that you can observe him placing him-
self in a position that he would have it
supposed conceals him from the inhospi-
table transactions that are eoinir on
under his roof. He wears the sillv look.
oi an innocent man who has unfortun
ately broken in uiwn the retirement of
two lovers, and is ready to affirm with
great simplicity that he has seen noth
ing. - All the lear Bound.

Child Ed arm! I a.

I't parents not lament because their
children do not exhibit uncommon
powers of mind in early life, or because.
compared with some other children,
tney are uencient in knowledge derived
from books. Let them rather rejoice if
their children reach the age of six or
seven with well-form- ed bodies, good
health, and no vicious tendencies.
though they be at the same time ignor
ant of every letter of the alphabet. If
they are In Uiis condition, it is not to be
inferred that their minds are inferior to
those of children who have been con-
stantly instructed. It is a great mis-
take to suppose that children acquire no
knowledge while engaged iu voluntary
play and amusement.

Aaeleat Oaks.

The Anti-ruory- , an English paper, de
scribes an oak felled at Newport 28
leet in circiimterence; the timber sold
for $3,350, and the bark for $ 1,000. The
Parliament oak in Chepstow Park is
supposed to be 1,500 years old. Edward
I. held a Parliament beneath its boughs.
The "Duke's Walking Stick," at Welby
Abbey, is an oak 112 feet high. The
Greeudaleoak has a spread of 700 square
yards and a carriage drive is made
through its partly decayed trunk. The
largest oak in the world is stinnosed to
exist at Calthorpe, in Yorkshire; its
trunk is 78 feet in circumference.

ACKICCLTTKiL.

n, m la Ktia ViAnti' Those who
have good cellars under their barns, or
t V IWw anil vikt

cool and dry, can generally make po
tato growing pay; anu uiese are usuanj
the ones who do.'

In old times a large quantity of pota-
toes were stored out of doors in the
open ground. They were, arranged in
long ridges, not in great bulk, as even
a mass of potatoes will heat, and cov-

ered with earth sufficiently thick to
keep out the frost. But since the in-

coming of the potato disease, this plan
is not so mucn ioiioweu. a lie miccum
tnbers will often rot, especially if the
mu liMti a littln. and the diseased
ones will often communicate the disease

that mat In a cellar tins CSJ1 De Been
and noted, but in a mound out of doors
no one knows or the trouble uu opri
when great loss nas neen iounu. Be

V.U It Is an difficult, tn rpt at
thom In Winter that those who have no
it- -. t A. nraArr nfitntns excent this." f " " I" '
as a general thing prefer not to grow

. . .r i .i ias aii rawer uiau w uc iwu !.
this.

Stored In cellars the potato is seldom
troublesome if healthy. Xo matter in
bow great bulk, or whether put in wet
or dry, they seldom heat to injury. But
if the seeds of disease be there the little
heat geneiated by the heaping together
of so many roots, is often enough to set
the disease to wors, anu very greai
losses have been the consequence.

Dampness undoubtedly favors the
i.m.i1 r,f thm TwitjitA HithMSA. ami there

fore where there is any chance at all of
toe disease existing in me roots, uiry
ought to be stored as dry as possible.
Tl.wu hi. h are tn ho. Vent in this gen
eral way should be dry and cool, but
tnis snouiu oa especially seen w iu lire
case of seed potatoes. Since the potato
beetle came among us it is ciear uiu e. r. h,vA tho heat refin 1 fa from verv
early planting, and by the use of the
earliest varieties. Xow these early
kinds are more easily affected by
warmth than the late ones. They
sprout easily, and coolness is therefore
the more essential for them. Some
people think it makes little difference
whether seed potatoes sprout or not be-fo- ra

nlfintlnir. W have known neoDle
tear off sprouts several inches long, and
cut up tne tuners in iuu iauu mat mey
will sprout out again ana be none tne

but there to little doubt they are consti
tutionally weaker, anu mucn mure lia-
ble to disease than those which do not
sprout till ready to go In the ground.

Cnrt of Cor i AntHmn. An enter
prising farmer of Western Jew 1 ork
communicated to us recently his prac
tice in the managment of his cows
during the season when the grass be
gins to fail. He says the great secret of
rearing and feeding siock successiuuy
is to keep what you get to save every
pound of flesh and fat that is produced.
The question lying still back ot this is
bow shall the fat and flesh be retained?
What to do and how to do it is the
question. Hitherto I have always com
menced feeding my cows meal in Octo-
ber, and continued the regular extra
feed through November; and we made
more butter in one of those autumn
months than in any other month of the
grazing season 1 have a pint cup with
flaring sides that holds, when dipjied
in and heaiied up full, about two
quarts of good Indian corn and oats, of
equal part.--, made ot the pure grain, i
never "cob" my animals. I am down
on the cob system of management.
With every fifteen bushels of corn and
oats I mingle, before it is ground, about
one bushel of flaxseed. This improves
the quality of the feed for animals of
any kind, as ground flaxseed, wnen
mingled with grain, is far better for
milch cows, for horses, for fattening
young sheep, or Tor young stock or any
"kind, than all meal. 1 sow a little flax
seed every year for the purpose of liav
ing the seed to mingle with the grain
that is ground into meal for my
cows and other stock. I think this is
the true way to make money to save
all that is made without losing any
portion. The little losses abstract the
profits. (.Veif l'ort Herald.

The True Text of Vtmtnhln. Large
vegetables may indicate good strong
soil, thorough culture and nigh manur
ing, but it is a question in my mind
whether the mammoth things should
always receive the first award. At the
table where we give the true test to
vegetables size does not rank as a very
Important attribute. 1 was astounded
to see so little tasting and examination
of texture by the committee that judged
the vegetables.' So man is thoroughly
capable of passing upon the relative
merits of specimens in this class unless
he can go more than skin deep in the
matter. I never saw so perfect an ex
hibition or garden products as was
shown at the State Fair. There was
earnest and close competition. Still in
the awarding of prizes I saw no judg-
ing of quality by taste, which is the
true test. The prizes may be awarded
correctly, but not as the result of care-
ful comparison of quality. A man may
know vegetables so well as to judge
from the constant surface attributes
that accompany first quality, but 1 have
failed to meet the man yet who consul
ers himself so skillful as this. The
judges of apples would consider it ab
surd to pass upon the value of an apple
by its size and complexion alone. Is it
uot equally unjust to pass upon beets,
potatoes and turnips in this way? The
quality of these vegetables is just as ap-
parent to the connoisseur in its raw state
as that of an apple. I do hope there
will be progress in this matter, and that
men who judge will have a solid founda-
tion for their decisions.

Prvterring Manure. The Boston Jour-
nal of Chemistry states that the sources
or loss in the storage are two: F irst,
the escape of volatile ammonia and
other gases; anaL secondly, the loss of
valuable salts Try leaching. The first
difficulty may be obviated by covering
the droppings with eight or ten inches
of good soil or loam, which will absorb
all escaping gases. A bushel or so of
plaster may be advantageously scattered
over the heap before the soil is thrown
on. The whole mass should be per-
fectly covered, leaving no "chimney"
for gaseous exudation. The danger of
leacning may oe avoided Dy covering
the heap with hay or straw sufficiently
thick to shed off the rain. If kept in
this way a sufficient time, the manure
will undergo spontaneous decomposition
the products of whieh will be ready for
immediate assimilation by plants. The
usual process in vogue among farmers
its curuug ujuuurc KJ uie neius iu tne
autumn, where it wastes, in the wav
shown above, some of its most valuable
constituents.

Society oir-- t more to the substantial
farmers who ride iu the old family
carryalls, than to the jockies who drive
iu skeleton sulkies, aud more is to be
hoped for from the improvement of
mucn cows than rrom an increased
speed in horses. If all the horses in
the world were each to become able to
make a mile sooner by half a minute
the world would gain little. But if
more hardiness and longevity could be
given to all, there would be great ad-
vantage.

All round on fruit trees should beat-tend- ed

to as soon as discovered. Bark-bursti- ng

wounds will never heal over if
not attended to, the dead bark and wood
nared away and the wound covered
with some preparation w hich will ex-
clude the air. Fresh cow manure with
a little old lime and ashes, and a very
little salt mixed with it makes one of
the best applications.

It i well Vnown that the character
of pure milk differs sometimes on tne
same farm and among the same breed
of cattle, and there aeems to h nn -
counting for it; but the true standard
of milk lb set down by the best authority
at 3.16 per centage of fat and 9.65 of
other solids.

cusTinc.
' r.'.i.v. vir-ta- f lTaer. Certain ex
periment made by a French tacan,
with the view of ascertaining how tax
the phosphate of lime in bone may be
replaced by other phosphate, have
been used by Mr. W. J. Cooper to

how profoundly the bodies of
animals are influenced by the waters
they drink. This is an aspeci ot uie
water question which will be new to
mnat nnnle : Imt there is nodoubt that
the composition of the body w mater-
ially influenced by the mineral consti-t- n

tents of the fluids we habitually
drink. The active effects of several
mineral waters upon the tuncuons are
well known ; it is not so generally
known that water from artesian wells,
so pure from organic pollution, aome-tim- ea

vn tains anlohate of majrnesia
and other salt to such a degree as to
be positively mjonous. Un the otner
band in some districts in Holland
where there is only rain water to be
obtained for drinking purposes, soft-
ening and distortion of the bones are
frequent. That, as shown by the ex-

periments referred to by Mr. Cooper,
the nse of natural waters may tend to
alter the structure of onr bodies, in-

troduces another element into the much
vexed question as to the proper source
whence to draw the supplies of potable
water for towns, by showing that the
inorganic impurities of water are of
more importance to the health than
thev have been usually considered ;

while it lends support to the opinion
that the same conditions have some-
thing to do with the goitre and other
glandular affections endemic over cer-
tain regions.

r.inMutio of the Su . Professor
Balfour Stewart, in an address on this
subject, said : Several new metals have
been added to the list of those pre-
viously detected in the solar atmos-
phere, and it is now certain that the
vapors of hydrogen, potassium, sodium
rubidium, barium, strontium, calcium,
magnesium, aluminum, iron, manga-
nese, ebronium, cobalt, nickel, titani-
um, lead, copper, cadmium, zinc, uran-
ium, cerium, vanadium, and palladium
occur in oar luminary.

If we have learned to be independent
of total eclipses as far as the lower por
tions of the solar atmoennere are con
cerned, it must be confessed that as yet
the npper portions the outworks of
the sun can only be successfully ap-

proached on these rare and precious
occasions. Thanks to the various gov
ernment expeditions despatched Dy

Great Britiao, by the United States,
and by several Continental nations
thanks, also, to the exertions of Lord
Lindsay and other astronomers we
are in the possesion ot aennite miur-mati- oo

regarding the solar corona.
In the first place, we are now abso-lnte- lv

certain that a larre Dart of this
appendage unmistakably belongs to
our luminary, anu in iuo ucn iara,
we know that it consists, in part at
least, of an ignited gas giving a pecu-
liar spectrum, which we have not yet
been able to indentify with that of any
known element. The temptation is
great to associate this spectrum with
the presence of something lighter than
hydrogen, of the nature of which we
ara vet total I v iirnorant.

A peculiar physical structure of the
Corona nas likewise ueeu nunpevuru.
On the whole, we may say that this is
the least known, while it is perhaps the
most interesting, region of solar re-

search ; most assured ly it is well worthy
of further investigation.

The Atmotphere and Sound. Profes
sor Osborne Reynolds read a paper on
the refraction or sound by tne atmos-nher- e.

and re I ftted the effect of experi
ments which he had recently made,
with a view of throwing light on the
suhiect. He had confirmed his hypoth
esis that, when sound proceeded in a
direction contrary to that of the wind,
it was not destroyed or stopped by the
wind, but that it was lifted, and that
at snfiicieatlv high elevations it could
be heard at as great distances as in other
directions, or as when there ws no
wind. An npward diminution ot tem-
perature had been proved by M. Glai-sher- 's

balloon ascents and he showed.
br experiments with the sounds of br
ing of rockets and guns, that the np-

ward variation of temperature fcad a
great effect on the distance at which
sounds could be heard. By other ob-

servations be fonnd that, when the sky
was cloudy and there was no dew, the
sound could invariably be beard iiucn. . . .. ... . . .r i. : i. I. : I alai Liicr mi mau fcaiuii inn piuu ,
bnt that, when the skv was clear and
there was a heavy dew, the sound
could be heard as far against a light
wind as with it. Professor Everett re-

marked that Professor Reynolds had
given the most important contribution
to the subject that had been given for
very many years.

Material for Hoofing. It is stated in
a scientific journal that the adoption
of board made of leather-wast- e, for
covering roofs, is steadily on the in-
crease, especially since it has been
found practicable to impart to tne ma-
terial the required durability, imper--

vionsness, and that most important
quality of all a great resistance
against the constantly changing influ-
ences of the atmosphere. Only by
changing the mode of manufacture,
however, have these valuable proper-
ties been secured.

According to the account given of
this manufacture in t.nrjneerng, the
board of this description formerly used
for covering in roofs was a spongy,
easily compressed mass, which re-
ceived a single coat of tar. and which
possessed the great fault of softening,
and consequently losing its consistency
in damp atmosphere. But this product
has ot late been sane reeded bv an arti
cle composed of fibrous matters pos
sessing, like leather, great substance:
and these matters are, in the process
of manufacture, impregnated with an
oleaginous composition, imparting to
the material when cut into sheets like
paper and dried the appearance of
real leather. This fabric is said to pre-
sent the combined advantages of being
light, nnn, lasting and economical.

What it the Sun T Professor Rudolph
in a lengthy paper on the snn. savs : A
molten or white hot mass,85t,000 miles
in diameter, equalling in bulk 1,260,000
worlds like our own. havin asnr- -
ronnding ocean of cas on tire. 50,000
miles deep, tongues of flame darting
upwara more man ou.uuu miles, volca
nic forces that hurl into the solar at
mosphere luminous matter to the height
of 160,000 miles ; drawing to itself all
tne worlds belonging to our familv of
planets, and holding them all in their
proper places ; attracting with such su-
perior force the millions of solid and
stray masses that are wandering in the
fathomless abyss that they rush help-
lessly toward him. and fall into his fi
ery embrace. And thus he continues
bis sublime and restless march throneh
his mighty orbit, having a period of
more man is.irw.uuu ot years.

Kn. .N'tkSl mil J fuit,nL.l. Vnm. n
Professor Barrett read a paper prepared
by Mr. T. Moftat, on the apparent con-
nection between sun spots, atmospheric
oznne rain, and fitr-o- f w nl TL.
author stated that from 1850 to 10 he
discovered that the maximum and min-
imum of atmospheric ozone occarred
in cycles of years. He had compared
the number of new groups of sun spots,
iu cacu year ot uiese cycles, wiU toe
Onantitv of oznnn. anil thm Monlta
showed that there was an increase in
tne number ot new groups of son spots.
He a!ai ahnwcul tliat tliAm ia n
in the quantity of rain and the force of
wind with the maximum quantity of
ozone and sun spots, and a decrease in
these with the minimum of nznna and
sun spots.

... .Ti nt a c,j. rtKiriaj i noio cmniire t aper.

blotting paper by immersing them in a
solution of bicarbonate of soda and
letting them dry. These may be sed
over and over again. Then sensitiseas much paper as is likely to be wanted(IlinntT ttlA ncrl thru.... M . 1,
; - - vi iwur wwaiinterleave it with the blotting-paper- .

and nlam tha hj. - --i i

Sensitive paper thus treated may be
preserved ready for nse a long tit- -

ft

9

ir. iv to Prepare Tomatoks. There
t- - - . CmnnnM w K Isilt la far tm wide
concerning the preparation of vegetables
for the table. They ought to have cook-la- g

very simple and very perfect, and
they do not always get it. One of the
most ueiicious ana oeaumut ui iuuiuic.rla la th lAmntn anil Is also One Of

the most abused. Raw, it is often
brought to table cut up into unshapely
lumps wun tne sun sun auuenug w
them. Cooked, it generally appears a
watery red mess, Interspersed with
pieces half done, hard and greenish in
color. The ideal dish of raw tomatoes
I. thtia nmaml Choose onlr those
which are large, comparatively smooth,
firm, ana morougniy reu-n- pc 1

.Ki,.i.tv tn After small or immaturemuiuj " v.--.

specimens in a salad, and, if you can t
una sucn useix rroMuaicuuwi jv
m.iat nnt attomnt tn eat raw tomatoes.
Put them in a tin pan ana pour over
them boiling water, pouring it off im--
nA'ISatdltr . 'TIS I a (Bi Innwiu the skins

111 1 .J - -. . K v nn nautili V llA milled Off
fruav mLj '-- i .
easily, witnout any vnaeiia p.it--w

of the knife. Then with a very sharp
irnir sii them across, discarding the
first piece, which has the hard base of
the stem, ana tne lass piece, a m ia k. . . . 1 .I-!-.. -- Un V. a. nsmall. Mane tne slices iuiu
rkieir them lartre and whole, and
pile them carefully in layers in a pretty
dish, dencateiy sprinauing

them. Then nut them awav
to get thoroughly cold in your cellar or

.refrigerator, ium iu-- j

aimi.Tir mhmaiiil and onlv a Dagan
.wiiti. I uwn them If anvbodv wants to
add sugar and vinegar to the seasoning

. 1 . I .1 .....
t rat can oe none at iauie uy lucora.
uiLut, nr th lartra vellnw tomatoes
scattered among the red sometimes make
the dlsn iook very tempting.rnr aiaaail tnmatAns. neel as above
hut out. in nieces, not in slices. Put
these in a two-qua- rt tin basin or in a
porcelain-line- d saucepan, and add salt
and just enougn water to seep iueiu
'Mln hnmlnir Whila thevare aimmer--.. i :..tfng comfortably in row in very nine
rum ttn t a mum lartn Tiieee ill II liTn uuim.1" I I" 9 - " ' O i ; ; . .
and enough rresn soua cracKer oroivcii
into small bits to thicken the mixture
without making ft like a puouiug. it
aiiAiiui im inn fminirn ui run cvuf
from the spoon, and yet not be watery.
Thi-- i illsh alsl is eT.illisi telv invltinir.
Thn an nther methods of cooking
tomatoes stewing with rice, stuffing
and baking, etc. oui in no guise arc

. .t j i -- 1...tney so goou as in iiiooc ikstiwi

Graci. Jeliv. Boil your grapes till
very soft, in a double kettle, or, if you
have not that, in a large earthen ikiu.
covered tightly with a plate, set in a
kettle or boiling water. hen soil, run
through a sieve ; to the pulp thus ob
tained, but a Dound of sugar, to a pound
of pulp; stir well together; boil slow
twenty minutes, taking care it does not
burn. Dip out when a little cool, into
small bowls, jars, or large tumniers.
Cover with a piece of white paper dipped
in brandy, and then paste newspaper
tightly over the top. The brandied
paper is to be laid on the top of the pre
serve, to keep It rrom moulding, i
should not be afraid to warrant you,
that grapes preared in this way, would
keep three years. Be sure and put it in
small dishes, it keeps so much better.
When wanted for use, remove the pasted
paper, and if you find the other paper
all covered with mold, don't be alarmed,
it won't do any hurt; take it off care-
fully, and turn the grape out upon a
plate, when you can cut it into any
shape round, square, diamond, or any
other way, as it will remain just as you
cut it. keep in a dry, dark, cool place,

IIorsEHOLD Hints. The best method
of easing a cough is to resist it with all
the force or will possible, until the ac-

cumulation of phlegm becomes greater;
men mere issoineiuing louougu against
and it comes up verv much easier ant
with half the coughing. A great deal
of hacking and hemming and coughing
in invalids is purely nervous, or the re-

sult of mere habit, as is shown by the
frequency with which it occurs while
the patient is thinking about it, and its
comparative rarity when he is so much
engaged that there is no time to think,
or when the attention is Impelled in an-

other direction.
To make a good servant let the mis

tress of the house take two pounds of
the very best self-contr- a pound and a
half of patience, a pound and a half of
justice, a pniinu or consideration, and a
pound or discipline. Let this be sweet
ened with charity, let this simmer well
and let it be taken iu daily or (in ex
treme cases) in hourly doses, and be
kept always on hand. Then the domestic
wheel will run quite smoothly.

To Preserve Grapes. A lady sends
the following: First pick off all un
sound or unripe grapes, and lay the
clusters in an empty room on papers
until dry, Tor in all packages some will
be crushed and damien others. Then
an empty crate will do to iack them in.
First a layer of grapes, then a thickness
oi paper, so as to exclude the air and
keep them separate, then graiies and
then paper, and so until you have three
or four layers no more than four. If
the box is to hold more, put in a parti-
tion to supiHirt the others that are to be
packed. We packed hundreds of pounds
thus last year, and they kept perfectly
until the middle of March, and, had the
supply not been exhausted, they could
have been kept much longer.

To Keep orr tub Praft. When
blinds and doors do not close snugly,
llllt leava rraeLa tlirmicrh wlilil, ilpoOa
enter, the simplest remedy recommended
uy -- ir. ituuuing commis-
sioner in Dresden, Germany, is this:
Place a strin of tuttt-- r all alnno. th- i jjambs, cover the edge of the blind or
uuur wun cnaiK, anu snut it. tne putty
will then fill all umvs whi.-- ,il.l i--i

main open and be pressed wnere it Is
i" neeoea, w nue tne excess is removed
With a knife. The ehaltr mhKo.1 nn thA
edges prevents the adhesion of the putty
to the blind or door, which then can be
opened without adhesion, and the putty
is left in nlace. where It Imn ririea ami
leaves a perfectly-fittin- g jamb.

To Broil Chops. Trim and flatten
the chops with a chODber. snrinkle salt
and pepjier on both sides, dip them in
melted butter, place them on a gridiron,
and set on a sharp fire, turn over two or
three times to broil properly, and when
done; serve them around in a dish, one
lapping over tne otner, etc., and serve
with the gravy. It takes about twelve
minutes to cook with a good fire. An-
other wayWhen trimmed and flat-
tened, dip them in beaten egg, roll them
in bread-crum-bs and broil, either as
they are, or enveloped in buttered paper.

T.KVOV PrfiTith. T'rtrtTva--. A....n.a- Kill ifucu ,
milk, teacupfulof bread-crumb- s, rind
of one lemon grated, yolk of fouregrgbeaten, t&blesnnnn of whlto mm. n..!?.
In a deep earthen dish, not too hard.. . . .un... -- . hi ..i .t t"cu auuicicuuy uoue taice out or oven,
have the white of the eggs beaten to a
Stiff froth, toirether with a toa-on- n At
powdered sugar and the juice of the
lemon. Replace the dish in the oven
and let it remain till th ftwi-;- iB

done. To be eaten cold. "

COXESTOGA Pl'FTS? One nuirt At
flour, one nnart of milt-- ami thru
Mix the milk gradually into the flour to
uauc a Buiuutu uaiier; aiso tne yolks or

the eggs: then add the wh itea hei tort
stiff; bake in gem pans in a hot oven,

"g me pans neaieu wnen you pour
in the batter.

A Linr anvst "In.. Huua .1...-- - r. - " t a vi
lieaches in plenty it is well worth "while
to know that they will preserve much
nicer and cleaner if, instead of paring
With. a knlfa., whieh.. rliaenlm-- a...... tko.in , lurilie dipped for an instant in hot water,
and peeled in the same way as tomatoes."

WaTEB Porvt. rraa-- ThMamivj bn 1two cups sugar, half cup butter, one cup
cold water, three enps flour, one tea-
spoon cream tartar, half teaspoon soda.
Spice to taste.

racMta.
. T . "Tlk atxWlt TOUT
A Will, aw-aa- m. -- " - .

i i t Amoriea. HhT. It

areu't
nunilllg

nothing to what you find
.
In

Africa," said a dohsiiui
in Africa ."Pid you ever go hunting

one of his listeners asked.
"Why, of course."
'What kind of game did you get
EleDhants. lions, tigers, aebras and

other animals." . . ,
"Gracious! It must be exciting !

hunting lions."
"Yes, rather.,
"Awful savage, I guess," suggested

another. .
"Savage ! Tou bet : ny, mem

is orful."jist. . .. t t .k.lta. acthevt:an tney lies any wan i.., - j
sy l ,, , ...v.:.. In the"Lick ! A lion can nca au iu.mi

1 1 urt... t w na fleers tackleworm. . " -- '
and he clawed one ofa lion one day, jist

'em all to pieces qmoKiier n --i" "-,- .

lamb could shake his tail, ine toiiier
tiger he skipped, you bet, up into a irrr.
ii. .li.l.i'f aeem lianDV down
there with Mr. Lion. But that liou got
him, you bet." ft .. s

"How did ne ao ii r go up n-- i

"Xo; he shook him down."
"Shook him down! How, for good

ness sake?" .
W all, when lie sen mm hk" "f

there he began to roar. Lord, how he
did roar! 11 snooa me "j ..
It shook the tree wnere m

kl,lln arar and he clun!T Oil Sllll

clung on, but lie couldn't stand it,
bime by down he fell, and the lion ji"t
eat him up."

"Itttn Mr at nim Ultr
tvrnhinir- - then lanited the

i '
His hearers thought that something

or a roar, but no loiiuer unn .

thev had listened to.

Pan MET Xrws Jokes, The most
gorgeously flounced dress w ill not com-

pensate for a large shoe run over at the
heel.

The schools commence next week,
and the teachers have returned from
their vacations so strong and healthy- -
looking as to inspire the average small
bov with unspeakable emotion.

When a dog barks at vou, go for Mm
Follow him over the fence, chase him
bevond hills, careen after him through
swam dm. Give UD vour whole life to

e him. That is the only way to
get the best or a cur; anu to gei me
best of a cur Is greater than reaching
heaven.

If a hoy in contemplating a pile of
attractive apples In rront ol a groccry
tlnds that the owner is looking, he does
not become discouraged and go home
Hj goes on to another place, and keel
iroiiig on until he finds an apple owner
who is not looking. It is only by per-
severance that success in life is attained.
What would be thought of this boy if
at the first apple-stan- d he gave up the
search, declaring that rate was against
him, that there was no use at all in
trying to get an apple, and moodily
retire to his home; When we are
prone to be discouraged by adverse cir-
cumstances let us remember the boy and
the apple, and press forward.

This is the way it occurs: "Yes, sir.
said a gentlemanly looking man in
Washington street, on Saturday, "the
panic will have to come; no preventing
it. You see that man just going away ?
n ell, he nas a bill against me, and he
says if 1 will pay him that he can pav
someone else; or, in other words, that
if each man will pay what he owes, the
others can pay, and that thus under the
rules of political economy, the thing
will travel around in a circle. But he
didn't calculate that the thing must have
a bottom or the circle will break You
see I owe him, but the trouble is that
nobody owes me. and that breaks the
circle, and the broken circle makes a
tunic 1 am the starter." And he took

a peanut and departed.

TheXcw Orleans Times intemiieratelv
observes that whi-k- y is always kicking
up a rumpus somewhere. Sometimes
it nestles iu the hat of a mau as a jolly
brick, sometimes In the boots or a man
as a hissing serpent, and anon it wraps
the pavement around the weary traveller,
and induces him to believe the flags a
patchwork quilt, a stone sill a bolster,
the street lamp a bedpost, and the gutter
a babbling brook. It is worse than
Banquo's ghot, yet unlike that classic
brook, it will "'down'' at any man's
bidding.

She stepped Into the car radiant with
youth, and looking cool and bright in
her flower-trimm-ed hat and her speck-les- s

suit of linen. Four voung men
immediately offered her their seats; she
accepted oiie with an entrancing smile
and instantly gave it to a poor, wan.
little old woman, who hail been stand
ing ror ten blocks. Vt hereupon the
young men did not know whether to
get np again or not, and tried their est
not to look foolish.

People who are afflicted with mos
quitoes will he pleased to know that
the buzzing wherewith the diligent in
sect enlivens tne night is the way In
which he ells his mate. He does not
make this noi-- e in sheer malice, hut he
sings to bis sweetheart, and these curi-
ous creatures liste.i to each other with
their feelers. The aiite.ui.--e vibrate to
different notes, ard so the delicate crea-
tures commune with each other in the
darkness.

MadaMk's Feet. Madame X. has
charming features, charming arms,
charming hands but she has monstrous
feet. Just recovering from a long ill-
ness, she said recently to one of her
friends, "I am still very feeble, but 1

begin to be able to put one foot before
the other." "And that is not saying a
little," murmured the excellent friend.

"Pear! Ih you rail those aclies
dear at that price, when I have sat on
the fence twenty-fiv- e hours a day with
a double-barrele- d shot-gu- n to keep the
boys out f Git up, Billy !" And the old
farmer drove moodily off.

Query Pid history ever produce a
rasher man than Friar Bacon ?

As Professor Smith delivered it in
his scientific lecture it was as follows:
"Filtration is sometimes axiUtixl hv th
use ofalbumen." After filtration through
tne mucmie nead or the compositor it
appeared thns: "Flirtation is some-
times arrested by the use of aldermen !"

"Well, Pat," asked the doctor, "how
do rnll feel tnlui. f. "n.1, rl.h..- - rj - - - j vx.ta, uiu uiri, a
enjoy very poor health entirely. The
rheumatics la vertr Hiatroaain "i.t.lu.la,
whin I go toslape I lay awake all night,
and me toes is swilled as big as a goose
hen's egg, so whin I standup 1 fall
down immediately."

Whex a Marquette woman gets a spite
at a neighbor she drops a mourning en-
velope into the Post-Offlc- e, addressed to
her. and the.i ehnetrlja..... . . at. th..... thn,..h..i.riiii. t irhow that womaa will faint away at the
igm oi me envelope.

A lazy chap was laying in Nil one
morning, wiien a man, stepping in, said,
"Joe. breakfast U
come," exclaimed Joe with look of.)...: . . . . . . ..a ..
urimncr. -- A m not airaiu oi it."

Ax aivoramodating man Buggs
"Hello. Trine movlnir?" Trin"V2 '
Buggs "What tort" Tripe "Weil,
times are a little hard, and I am moving
to please my landlady."

Wht is a lawyer like a restless man
in bed t Because ha rt rat 1 Iaa mi ! I a

one and then on the other.

What hAmmMitr Ks nim m.
fall to the ground and become terrapins.

JH VRlT r.lis aMrttr, koaa1 lu.t.at inu i Cai n -

than one? In a barrel.
Whex does a chair dislike you "When

it can't bear you.

Aleaaval Prl-n.-- 1-

The capital which, is

"wereTven of thecapi..! -- -'

pfovedii of wine in the
w& atrWhV the
countries, it is qnite impossible to con- -

IesforthevanV-Tn-'0"?- 8

""VLi
drink were : For foreign spinus
S&-t- 0 ; foreign wine, V&j hrtmake spirits.

be converted into beer, i.,. W-I- f

to these varioussutns there be added
the furtheramonnt which represents the
brewers' license, "'', "1
the hop dutv, and the duty on sugar
consumed in brewing.it at once appears
that at the present time the public
revenue derives yearly a clear i. .50,000.-00- 0

sterling from direct taxe levied on
alcoholic drink ; and it will be further
observed that of this great sum very
nearly two-thir- relate to the con;
centrated form in which the powerful
agent is procured bv the employment
of the still that is, by the application
of science and art to strengthen the
spirit lieyond the point to wticu ii cu
possiblv be raised by natural fermenta-
tion: and very nearly one-ha- lf refers
to the cheaper form ot tuis cunreu.raicu
product which is prepared in the home
manufacture, and which therefore, it is
to be presumed, expresses approxi-
mately the consumption of the less

naithtr nnrtinn of the community. The
exact number of the millions of pounds
sterling that are swaiiowea in uie iorni
of strong drink in our own islands
alone can scarcely oe asrertaineu on
account of the diversity of form in
which the nroduct is Dresented for con
sumption, and on account of the com-

plex relations which connect duty and
nnantitv in the different forms. The
amount can only be guessed at under
the guidance of such ngnres as nave
been named. If. however, one penny
in the pound upon taxable incomes be
taken to represent, as it is stated it will
shortly do, a sum of i.'2.0H0,0u0, then
the jC .10,000,0.10 paid yearly to the
revenue by alcohol is tantamount to an
income tax of fifteen pence in the pound
upon such incomes, and to an assessi-me- nt

of 31 a year upon an individual
inennin of iiTiilo ner aiiauni. The fact
which is involved in the figures of these
several statements would assuredly be
a very surprising one, even if the large
sum 6f money were expended in an
article of unproductive bnt harmless
luxury. As Ur. l.icuarason suggesieu
in his lectures, a very strong impression
wonld be made unon the public mind
if, after some long period in which the
boilers of steam engines nau been iea
with a mixture of spirit and water, it
was suddenly discovered that the
engines would work quite as well with
the water, without the spirit, and that
the millions of pounds that bad been
devoted to the production of the spirit
had all been so much unnecessary
waste. Bnt the argument goes very
mnch beyond this in the case of "the
millions of engines called men." if it
can be shown that there is hurtful as
well as wasteful expenditure, and that
in a very large proportion of instances
the engines would have worked even
better without the costly addition of
the spirit. In these days of the scientific
applicationsof the doctrines of economy
it certainly must remain a matter of
some surprise to thoughtful men that
in a land of advanced cultivation and
intelligence so many millions of good
money are continuously applied to the
production of a commodity which, in
the existing habits of society, may
reasonably be held to be pernicious
alike to the pockets, to the health, and
to the morals of the community. It
unfortunately happens that the ques-
tion of the influence of alcohol is a
difiicnlt one to deal with on account of
the subtle effects and the complicated
instrumentalities which have to be en-
countered and unraveled at every turn ;
bnt it is for that very reason a question
that imperatively demands a more
searching inquiry and a more concen-
trated attention than it has yet received
at the hands of the general community.

Edinburgh V.Vreir.

Ha at all Amiable.
The clam, says a writer, lias a foot

which he protrudes ami uses like a
spade to shovel up the sand when he
would retire out of sight, and beneath
the sand he lives in jieace, coming out
only at night to bask in the moonlight,
to behold the wonders of the sea and
gaze at the starry sky spread out above
him in all its splendor. Walking on the
shore on a bright moonlight night one
may see thousands of these beautiful and
highly organized beings forming them-
selves into communities and hopping
gayly about, emitting their peculiar cry,
which is not unlike that of the katydid.
Their locomotion is performed by oien-in- g

and shutting their shells with great
rapidity ami force, some of the larger
ones being able to jump several inches
at a time in this way. Men who have
closely observed their habits for years
say that at times they are not so amiable
as might be supposed by the superficial
observer,and that they engage in terrific
combats, when the whole shore will re-
sound with their savage growls and
maddened yells as they rush upon each
other and endeavor, by inserting the
edge of their shells into each other, to
pry them ojten. The dying cries of the
victims may be heard even above the
noise of the surf.

Ad vlee Uiri,.
Somebody give the following advice

to girls. It is worth volumes of fiction
and seutimentalism : Men who are
worth having want women for wives.
A bundle of gew-ga- hounded with a
string of flaps and quavers, sprinkled
with cologne and set in a carmine sau-
cer this Is no help for man who ex-
pects to raise a family of bovs on bread
and meat. The piano and iace fabrics
are good in their places, and so are the
frills and tinsels; but you cannot make
a dinner out of the former, nor a

of the latter; and awful as sucb
an idea may seem to you, both the din-
ner and the are necessary
to domestic happiness. Life has its re-
alities as well as fancies, but yon make
it all decoration, remembering the tas-
sels and curtains, but forgetting the
liedstead. Suppose a man of good sense
and good prospects to be looking for a
w ife, what chance would you have to
be chosen ? Yon may catch him, or you
may trip him, but how much better to
make it an object for him to catch you.
Keuder yourself worth catching, and
you will not need a shrewd mother to
help you find a market.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
E-- r. Kasktl'i Bitter WlweaHraa.
E. F. Knnkel's eeletiraKsl Riitav w; - tf

Iron will effeetuallv rnra Mmni.;.i
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous de--
um.j, curumc aiarrnoea, aisease oi tne kid-
neys, sod all

.
diseases arising from a disor- -

J I i -uercu urer, bio mac a or intestines, sucn as
constipation, flatulence, inward piles, full-
ness of blood to the h. ad, acidity of the
stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust for
food, fullne s of weirht in the atnmu--
eructations, sinking or fluttering theat pit. . . .a . t - -
ui us nounco, swimming or me nead, hur-
ried or aitficult breathing, fluttering at the
hsrt, choking or sutTueatiog sensations
when in a lying posture, dimness of vision,
dots or webs before the sight, dull pain in
the head, deficiency of perspiration, yel-
lowness of the skin and eyes, psin in the
side. back. head, chrat limh t-- ....
flushes of heat, burning in the flesh; eon- -

" agiuiugs oi evu. ana great depres-
sion of snirits. I'rif. $1 rt K..t. D.
ware of counterfeits. Do not let your drug-
gist palm off some other preparation of iron
he may say is ss good, but ask for Knnkel's
Bitter n me of Iron. Take no other. Knn-
kel's Bitter Wine of Iron is not sold in bulkonly in Si bottles. E. V k.,.b.i d
prietor. No. 209 North Ninth 8U Phili., Pa.

wkers. "tuW ad dealers every- -

Taiwqbm Rm . new lOUau eompltte, in two hour. No fe lilt head
PtSSea, SmL Pi- - an. StAm..k w
moved by Dm. KrsxiL, 259 Bourn Nistb
Ui...r. autics iree. Lome, see over 1,000
specimens and be convinced. He never
IBM lab

2'l,llO L 3 uaG OeQ a.
t.idcd during the past five year,

N AHKSIri, the happiest discover
tlifine ever made. No disease ?

,i re painful and vexatious than Pa--7
.i.d lotions, ointments and quack

jrr.- - a'ways make them worse. AxT"
KKSI-- is an infallible, painless, tintnu.

. rmanent cure, acts as a bougee pof
i.-- e and medicine. The relief frJJJJ

I ;vio i" iiiihii. .uic certAiii
A J Doctors recommend it. Prit, s7

t l. M.il n rMt.in .a
P. Xenstirdter St Co., 4 Walker T
New York. .?S

SCIEXTiriC DISCOVERY.
For IS 1 win send directions how to wa.

tlirht wlthotit lire: safe, slmpln an4 costs J
year to lights room. By mall to H. DaU.75
BoxflTKewiork.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

AD sCrb. Btrmr Mora tad sad Wattmt .
mud-band- . Sacnmly packfd tor atupMn "

TbtSsTlia M fa
BOCHB A3IB OrriCi KCMTrrM as Ku.
T!ta largaat and beat aannJ hoc. araT.

acoad-naa- d la tne Citj.

LEWIS Jt Bno, a
fl. ln. lOtk aaa 107 BlMlATt, rUa.
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HORSEMEN !

OWNERS OF STOCK!

Sate Tour Horses and Cattlel

CUM THEM Or DISEASE AND UD
THIlf IM A HIALTHT CONDITIOI

IT 6ITIN9 THEM

M. 8. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

HORSE POWDERS,
15 TSE OTEE

FORTY YEARS!
tun MM rowDiu COXTAillie

to::::, laxative axd pubti- -

H'2 F2CFZ27IZ2

oaiiaiD, muif haziss tub isi

EST CONDITION MXDICOl
IN THS WORLD.

They are made af fare af stsrialOBlj, si
tablatpooaful goinf sa far ss see fsaaa
ordinary tattle powders.

Bay en package and after asing
yen will never get dona praisiag thsav

Far sals by all storekeepers.

USX

M. B. ROBERTS'

Vegetable Embrocation
rOK ALL EXTERNAL DISKA3M

BiTism
MAN OR. BEAST.

JasHT

BROOMS! BROOMS!
JOBS i. EE11TR A CO.,

253 Washington 8t New Tort
Prinriral Drpot tn aw Vrk tot th tort IM

Manalactaraa ia th CaUad Stalaa,

Brooms from $3.00 per doici
and apward.

Th kwrt prices aad graataat lariat; to to
anvwhera.

Alan aa aattn sew stark af WOOD and WIW
WARS, mch aa Paila, Tuba, Baakrta, Mala Tana
Oordaea. Wlcka, Atnntlxc with a Inll Una at Af
Briur Wood aad CUj Vipaa, tmarj goapa. Taakaa
ikms, Catlarjp, Ac. Satw from $li to $ p al

A tall Una of the bast quality of T1NWARI
P. S. Wa aall oar saada at prkaa that do net "V

ny dmmmlna; aa tha road. OrrWa by atail aia "
xn aroawt attaatioa. satahlahad into.

FREDERICK SPIECKER,

r2
P !' 1

wiouiim tutn n
Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pip

Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
0F THE BEST BRA5D8- -

Ka 152 PAI220U:TT AV2?
PHTTxATJELPHIA.

OnW Aswai far U. 8. TspOt

Ma.li '
Cigar Sura saa e saaaCta.

say si worn. Ttm naa
$5SS20S Brutes Co., Patti. t

ORAXD BXPO81TI0X of TJ5FRST lsarrrars, pitwbnrah.
rloaaa Nut. . Addraaa, A. J. sU.1. Pl

i


